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Poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase requires DNA for activity, and the cata!ytlc acil Rlt of this
enzyme is directly coordinated to the number of DNA strand breaks in DNA. Usc nf molecular
techniques and the complete amino acid sequence of the enzyme, estinblished dining tice paist
granting period, should allow us to ]cam- considernbly more about the mechani.-eu and rolc of
this enzyme in cells exposed to stressful environments.)

In AIM 1. we p)ropoqed to extend our preliminary data on the innertion of fulI-lenwjtll
palymerase cDNA into varlou3q n[Uj1b1.k and non-inducible expression vector5 :ýnd r3roviral
vectorniIn both sen~se and antisense orientations. Thin would allow us to eltic IhibIt (i.e.
through inti-e-nne mRNA expresnion) or intennify the tra-nilation of polyinerw~ !.n n,ý vailety of
euk~aryotic cfeii's. A complementary approach was proposed in AMI II where vniri ol1s f unctitonal
domains of the poly-mer-ase as well as site-directed mutants were to be coiir2 rooted Into
inducible txpression vectors to test whether =1= whti can be favorably, A~e It 01!%

Onc~e it wns verified that both the engineered mR4Jks and appropriat petdc,;~~'
in In vfta procedures In AtIM Ifl we proposed to test for cytotoxicity and D)NA relý !r ~
and mutagenests repair of the various reconstructed cells obtained In PJ1AAI I A:>) 11.
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FINAL TECHNICAL REPORT
FOR PERIOD OF 10/15/88 - 10/14/91

A. A COMPREHENSIVE LIST OF THE OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH EFFORT AND
STATEMENT OF WORK

It has long been recognized that NAD is a major metabolite of the eukaryotic cell nucleus. The
enzymes involved in both the synthesis and breakdown of NAD are associated with chromatin
within the nucleus. The rate of NAD synthesis in the eukaryotic nuclei is extremely high (105
molecules/sec/cell). Approximately 95% of this replaces the NAD that is catabolized in the
nucleus (for the poly ADP-ribosylation modification of nuclear proteins) and only 5%
maintains they cytoplasmic NAD for growth.

The enzyme poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase requires DNA for activity, and it is significant that
the catalytic activity of this enzyme is directly coordinated to the number of DNA strand
breaks in DNA, both in vitro as well as in vivo. Accordingly, significant reductions in cellular
NAD levels reflect increased poly ADP-ribosylation. due to DNA breaks, and hence it is of
significance to this project that 38 organophosphorus and methyl carbonate I in
doses as low as 0.6 parts per million cause lowering of NAD. The levels of NAD were directly
correlated with i n . It is our opinion that the poly ADP-ribosylation modification of
chromatin-associated proteins plays an important function during the repair of DNA strand
breaks in cells due to a variety of environmental toxic agents.

Our laboratory. was the first to isolate and clone a full-length cDNA for this enzyme. We also
showed that this cDNA. in an appropriate vectcr, can be expressed In eukaryotic cells. This has
permitted direct experiments, using recombinant DNA techniques to test for the role of this
enzyme in DNA repair and recovery from toxic agents. For example. we expect to over-or
under-produce the polymerase. inhibitory domains or site-directed mutatiors of enzymes in
cells exposed to environmental toxic agents to assess the effects on repair and cell survival.
Accordingly. the use of the molecular techniques as well as the complete amino acid sequence
of the enzyme. established during the past granting period, should allow us to learn
considerably more about the mechanism and role of this enzyme in cells exposed to stressful
environments.

An initial approach was developed to establish techniques to express. regions, orientation,
site-directed and mutatloas of the polymerase cDNA in animal cells and confirm that these
products are targeted to *,e nucleus.

In AIM I of the last three year project, we initially proposed to extend our preliminary data on
the insertion of full-length poly-nerase cDNA into various inducibl and non-inducible
expression vectors and retroviral vectors in both scrnse and antisense orientations. This would
allow us to either inhibit (i.e. through antisense rnRNA expression) or intensify the tr-anslation
of polymerase in a variety of eukaryotic cells. A complementary approach was proposed in
AIM I1 where various functional domains of the polymerase as well as site-directed mutants
(based upon sequence data obtained, during the earlier granting period) were proposed to be
constructed into inducible expression vectors to test whether selective inhLbit=.E can be
favorably used in cells.

Once it was verifled that both the engineered mrRNAs and appropriate peptides are expressed in
in vivo, procedures in AIM III we proposed to test for cytotoxicity and DNA repair p2.intal and
mutagenesis repair of the various reconstructed cells obtained in AIMS I AND 11. It is
anticipated that these studies will ultimately contribute new information on the U1ZhM=
of the poly ADP-rlbosylation modification and how cells recover from damage caused by
specific environmental toxic agents such a polyacromatic hydrocarbon. pesticides etc.
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AIM I: Construction of polyfADP-Rib) polymerase cDNA in sense and antisense orientations
into expresslon vectors with inducible promoters.

A. Choice of vectors and cloning strategies.
B. Stable Transfection into various eukaryotic cells: Quantitation of mRNA and expressed

proteins after induction.
C. Effects of induced constructions on endogenous polymerase synthesis.

AM H: Expression in cells of polfADP-Ribl nolyMerase functional domain peptides and site-
directed mutants.

A. Cloning strategies and biochemical verifications of expressed peptides driven by various
inducible promoters.

B. Effects on cellular poly ADP-ribosylation and cell viability.

AIM M: Cytotoxiclty and DNA repair studies with environ entaoiIc e .

C-eneml Overvidew of the.n re~lat.mhim of the Thee &Alm:

As discussed above the program has had three interrelated aims. As indicated in the cartoon
the first stage of the work involved the recombinant construction of polymerase cDNA into a
family of selected expression vectors which in most cases will possess an inducible promoter.
As indicated in I (above) the cDNA will be inserted in both sense and antisense orientations
and also site-directed mutants. This was accomplished during the first and second years. In
AIM II we will be concerned with construction (I-D) and expression of site-directed mutants and
potential inhibitory peptides in vivo in order to eventually modulate the activity of poly(ADP-
Rib) polymerase in cells, upon induction during DNA repair. As indicated in II. the various
expression vectors were stably transfected into a variety of eukaryotic cells generally by co-
transfection with a selectable gene. As indicated (II-A-C) we might expect various l--vels of
overexpression and underexpression of poly(ADP-Rib) polymerase. In the case of the site-
directed mutants and the inhibitory peptides (II D) we anticipate cells with reduced capacity for
ADP-ribosylation. Biochemical and molecular biology characterizations (I11, above) of the
gene products of the various transfected cells are currently being used In cytotoxicity and DNA
repair analysis. These have included: (III-A) Southern analysis to confirm integrated copies of
the cDNA, (III B) both Northern and primer extension analysis of cellular mRNA to confirm
that upon induction actual expression of the foreign gene occurs; (III-C) Immunoprecipitation
of poly(ADP.Rib) polymerase in vivo after induction. Finally, using the well characterized
cells obtained above a variety of cytotoxicity. mutagenicity DNA repair protocols (IV) were
initiated to indicate the effects on r,.-covery of cells from various DNA damaging as occasioneid
by environmental toxic agents when a requirement for ADP-ribosylation is encountered.
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B. STATUS OF TH RESEARCH EFFORT

Progress in Year 1

PADPRP GENE EXPRESSION STUDIES-RELATIONSHIPS TO FUNCTION

A. PADPRP TRANSCRIPTION IS NOT EFFECTED BY DNA BREAKS

Bhatia. KG.. Pommier, Y., Girl. C., Fomace. A.J.. ImaizumL M.. Breitman. T., Cherney,
B.W.. Smulson. M.E.. Expression of the PolyfADP-Ribose) Polymerase Gene Following
Natural and Induced DNA Strand breakage and Effect of Hyperexpression on DNA
Repair. . igenrA.€ , 11, 123-128 (1990).

The catalytic activity of PADPRP Is totally depende.nt upon the presence of DNA strand breaks.
Having isolated a full-length cDNA for the polymerase, we subsequently evaluated the effect of
endogenously and exogenously induced DNA strand breaks on the transcriptional control of
this enzyme.

During retinoic acid or dimethyl suifoxide-induced differentiation of HL-60 human leukemia
cells, which may involve DNA breaks as well as other changes in chromatin, rnRNA levels for
the polymerase increased very early and remained high for up to 48 after which it decreased to
pre-induced levels.

Polymerase transcript levels did not change, however, during the induction of DNA strand
breaks by dimethyl sulfate, a variety of other alkylating agents. X Irradiation, or UV
irradiation in several mammalian cell lines, It appears that in sharp contrast to the catalytic
requirement of the polymerase. the induction of transcription of the polymerase gene may not
be a strand break-dependent process.

A "-?sCameNoa"Wa

A Control C DMS - 'Inc
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 •,,,,Xo_

1248 1248

Hour Hour
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POLYMEWASE GENE EXPPSSION

HYPER-EXPRESSION OF PADPRP DURING TRANSIENT TRANSFECTION: EFFECT ON DNA
REPAIR RATES

Since PADPRP expression did not respond to DNA damage, we tested the effect of plasmld-
induced increases in the transcripts.

The feasibility of genetically modulated PADPRP activity (le. AIM I below) is illustrated by
expression studies performed during the the first year. The d.-ta below illustrates a DNA
transient transfection of Cos cells utilizing pcD-12 and pcD-19, a partial cDNA for PADPRP.
which is deleted by approximately 400 bases at the 5' region of the cDNA. After 48 hr the cells
were assayed for PADPRP. The data indicates nearly a three-fold increase of specific activity
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for PADPRP over endogenous levels was present by the transient transfectlon. The same
extracts analyzed by "activity gel" analysis or by immunoprecipitation with anti-PADPRP
(B&C) Indicates that here is a 10- 15 fold increase in PADPPP enzyme mass in these cells.

We then examined DNA repair in these transfected cells. Cells were irradiated with 200rad
(cGy) on ice and Imrrediately allowed to repair at 37 0 C. In the data illustrated,.we employed the
alkaline elution method In collaboration with the laboratory of Kurt Kohn (NIH). The
differences in the amount of SSB-released during a 15 min repair period In cells
hyperexpressing polymerase were compared to control treatments. The data suggests that the
DNA repair jnffal4 rate in the transfected cells with the sense m-RNA was nearly twice that of
control cells (i.e. 766 break freq. versus 387). To confirm that the increased rate of induced
DNA strand breaks was due to increased poly (ADP-ribosylation) of Cos cells. the effects of the
polymerase inhibitor 3-AB wvas also studied. The inhibitor reduced the increase in repair due
to expressed polymerase.

Talak L. Hype3-cionettofl 01 oly(ADP-ntosal poyaMcru UCM thi rtetf OfX-ray

nddDNA bre a* M 'eAatg Cot COIL1

CclT =Irt rin" (mnun to rexIa DNA Break Fretwmt
at 37* (Rad.Equivakents)

13 766

Mock.Tramfectcd 0 2M0O
is 723

.aPCD.12 0 0

EXPRESSION OF HUMAN PADPRP IN E. coLJ AM IDN TEAST-REZATXONSHIP TO FUNCTION

Ch1erey, B. W.. Chaudhry, B.. Bhatta. K.. Butt, T. R, and Stmulson. M. Expression and
Mutagenesis of Human Poly(ADP-Ribose) Polymerase as a Ubiquitin Fusion Protein
from E-schertcltta colf iocemsty 30, 10420- 10427 (1991).

Using the bacterial expression vector described in more detail below in AIM 1. we have placed
the native human PADPRP gene. fused to ubicuitin. in front of the lpL-promoter. By heat
induclion. we have demonstrated the expression of a catalytically active 113 Kda PADPRP
enzyme fused to ubiqultin, as well as several polymerase deletion mutants which are
catalytically inactive and will be used for the experiments described in AIM 1. A typical
induction is shown below:

Ub.3'PADP tUh-pADPRP, KCI
N1AD-Binding Full-length extractINVTOAIrYOFOLADR
domain IN VIR CIIY FPL DR

99 U-Pcrnease32P.NA0~ Ub-Polymnerase-(ADPR)

S 42. US-Polyfneiase transtecied cpm XIO-4/mg Proiein

SI Ncr-Irctmd cels QLI
*~31.vu~e

120 40 10 1 120 40 10 1 Mbtr o3eznrbnjrr~ 57
Induction time in rni

As shown above by Coornassie stain, detectable amounts of either full-length Ub-polymerase
or a polyrnerase deletion mutant, containing the NMAD binding domain, are made within I
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minute of induction. By 40 mins. after induction, approximately 5-20% of the total protein is
represented by PADPRP. Enzymatically the PADPRP is nearly indistinguishable from the
native enzyme. This conclusion is based on the ADP-ribose acceptor pattern, the apparent Km
for NAD and its activation by DNA strand breaks.

It should be noted that in the absence of the ubiquitin portion we were unable to synthesize
significant amounts of PADPRP. However, the fusion protein with ubiquitin is catalytically
active, made in copious amount and will therefore be quite useful for site-directed mutation
studies which are outlined in greater detail in AIM I of this renewal application. A protease is
available to specifically cleave the Ub-PADPRP Junction.

HUMAN POLY(ADP-RIBOSE) POLYMERASE IS FUNCTIONAL IN SC.=OSACCHAROMYCES
POMBE (MS IN PREP.)

The full length cDNA for human PADPRP has been introduced into the yeast
Schizosaccharomyces pombe under the transcriptional control of the SV40 early promoter. A
number of haploid stably transformed strains which express the human RNAs constitutively
have been generated. Phenotypically, these strains showed an absolute requirement, for
normal growth and survival, on the addition of NAD+ precursors to supplement those in the
culture media.

Recent Progress of a Partial Functional Domain for PADPRP and its Effect on Catalytic
Activity in Cells

These experiments were performed during the first and second year and constitute a pilot
research example of the types of experiments that will be done to measure modulated PADPR
activity and toxic agents.

Construction of pBS-1 plasmid. A 1.88 kb fragment encompassing the whole DNA binding
domain and part of automodification domain of human PADPRP cDNA was purified from
pCD 12, the plasmid containing the original full length clone for poly ADP-RIb polymerase.
Such a fragment, extending from the Bam HI site within the SV40 early region promoter to the
Bam H1 site at the nucleotide position 1599 into the PADPRP coding region was subcloned in
both sense and antisense orientations into the unique BgIII site of the expression vector p341-
3. This vector allows the inducible expression under the the control of mouse nietallothionein
I promoter, and provides adequate signals for transcription and translation termination
within the SV40 early polyadenylatlon region located immediately downstream from the BglII
cloning site. Subclones were isolated by transformation into E.coli C600. Plasmid DNA was
purified by double Cscl density gradient centrifugatlon.

Isolation of mouse cell lines expressing the DNA binding domain of the human Poly(ADP-
rlb)polymerase. NTH/3"'3 fibroblast cells (5x,05) were transfected with a DNA mixture of the
recombinant expression vector having the inserted Bam HI fragment in sense orientation and
pSV2neo which carries the G418 selectable marker in molar ratio ol 40: 1. Control cells were
transfected with p343-3 and the pSV2neo in the same molar ratio. Transfection was done by
modified calcium phusphate precipitation method. Transfected cells were selected for G418
refistance 48 hours post-transfection. After two weeks of G418 selection, 20 individual clones
were picked up and expanded into individual cell lines. The remaining colonies were
trypsinized and expanded as pool cell line.

Northern blot analysis of the human mRZNA in NIH/3T3 cells. In Northern analysis, total RNA
from three representative clones, (E3. E8 and E9) after electrophoresis was blotted onto ZCtta
probe membrane. The cells were grown in DMEM containing 10% dialyzed FCS supplemented
with ITS. Induction of cells growing in log phase was performed for 16-18 h with zinc and
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cadmium at 50 and 0.5 mM final concentrations respectiv-ly. A human PADPRP cDNA insert
hybridized with approximately 2.6-kb mRNA (Figure 3) both in the presence ( + ) (lanes 2. 4. and
6 ) and absence ( - ) ( lanes 1. 3, and 5 ) of induction. It appeared from these results that the
mouse metallothionein 1 promoter of the expression vector is lealky under this growth
condition of NIH/3T3 fibroblasts.

INORTHERN ANALYSIS SHOWING THE

11XPIRESSION OF T1E DNA BINDING DOM.AIN

C E3 C E3

-28S' % m -3.7kb

PollyADP-rib)polymerase activity. E3 and C cells were grown in conditioned medium and
induced for 16-18 h and were made permeable to nucleotide by standard method. ADP-ribose
incorporation was measured in acid-insoluble material by filter binding assay. We ngea
slgniflcantl, higher ADP-rlboaylat'lon in E3 cells compared with C cells (Table 1).

SpecfIc Activities of Poiy(ADP-flbose) polymeMaSe

CM. .nducton p-oo A0P-Ri•b•/rmmq omtfn

PiffmbbdCa

carw i1812 3SZS1M 317

*173*8 374d4217 9

31% 33751M SMUM
Similar activation was also noted with other clones compared with C cells (data not shown).
However, when the permeabilized cells were preincubated with DNase 1 (200 mg/mL) in ice for
10 mrin the difference in the activities between E3 and C cells was almost abolished. In
contrast, in an in vitro assay of ADP-rlbosylation using sonicated cell extract we found no
significant difference in activty between E3 and C cells (Table I).

These experiments were unexpected in the sense that we anticipated that expression of this
analogue truncated part of the enzyme would inhibit activity. However. the stimulation of
activity is quite signyklcant and was exploited in various strategies later in this project.

Growth kinetica. During the first year, we noted that the clones expressing the tail-truncated
human PADPRP had quite reduced proliferative capacity compared with control or parental
NIH/373 cells. Accordingly, we examined the growth rate of one representative clone (M3) as
well as C cells. When denslty-arrestec! cells were diluted into fresh medium to allow reentry
into the cell cycle E3 cells exhibited slower initial growth rate compared with the control cells.

DNA synthesls in synchronized cells. E3 and C cells were synchronized by double thymidine
block according to the standard method and the cells were released to enter the S phase. The
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rate of DNA synthesis was monitored by incubating the cells in triplicate or, a 35-mm plate
with 2 raCi of 3 H-thymidine in 2 ml of medium for 1 h at 370 C and by measuring the
incorporation of radioactivity in trichloroacetic acetic acid-insoluble materials at 1 h
intervals up to 9 h. It appears from the data that there is no significant dlffzrence in the length
of the S phase between E3 and C cells. However, the total radioactive thymidine incorporation
in E3 cells are remarkably lower than that in C cells. The cells were counted after release of
thymidine block, and the data were normalized in terms of number of cells We noted that the
initial rate of 3 H-thymidine incorporation is very similar if not same. Therefore, the
difference in the total amount of thymidine uptake is due to the difference in the number of
cells In the plate, although the experiment was started with the same number of cells in each
plate. These data clearly indicated that E3 cells exhibited differential growth patterns in
different stages of proliferation compared with C cels3.

TNYMtCWM UPTAKE L4 BYMCKONAMJM
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Fluorescnceac••tivated c.ell sorterm amariysis. Doumr~i~ng the first year we initiated the use of
fluorescence activated cell sorter analyses to confirm the proliferative stage-specific
differential growth patterns of the cells expressing the tail-truncated PADPRP. DNA per cell
distribution. histograms of cells, harvested from early and mid-log phases, stained with
propidlurn Iodide after fixation in ethanol and RNase digestion are shown below. Both sets of
samples were analyzed under identical settings of laser power. electronic amplification and
optics. The histograms of DNA from cells. harvested in early log phase reveal that 'he
distributions of E3 cells in G2 phase is significantly higher than that of C cells, while the E,3
cells harvested from mid exponential phase exhibited no d•.fference in cell cycle distributions
compared to the corresponding control cells.

""ANALOG PADPR CAUSES LAG IN G2

I I

C"V c alels E3 cells

r elative fluorescence intensity
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We have developed a model system for molecular perturbation of this protein modification
system by expressing a genetically engineered N-terminal partial human PADPRP cDNA in
murine fibroblast cells during the first year. Such a tail-truncated cDNA under the control of
mouse metallothionein I promoter encodes the whole DNA binding and a part of
automodification domains. We rationalized that if this partial polypeptide, catalytically
inactive, but capable of binding to DNA strand breaks, will interfere with the function of the
endogenous enzyme in vivo, we might be able to perturb at the molecular levels the various
functions of PADPRP

Previously it has been shown by this laboratory that PADPRP mRNA accumulates during the
late S phase in synchronized HeLa cells, suggesting a possible requirement of de novo PADPRP
in late S and/or early C2 phases. However, it is unclear whether this role of PADPRP Is
catalytic or structural. Our observation !ndicates that NIH/3T3 cells expressing the DNA
binding domain of human PADPRP grow at slower rate in early exponential phase compared
with C cells or parental NIH/3T3. Detailed cell cycle analyses of these cells during thi3 first
yeer demonstrate that this Is due to an arrest in G2 phase. This G2 arrest results from the
possible interference with the norma, function of endogenous PADPR.P by the tail-truncated
polypeptide. However, the transfectant. are able to overcome this growth arrest in the latter
phases of growth. One reason may be that the cells are able to reverse the G2 arrest by an
activation of the endogenous enzyme, as we obiserved an increase in polymer synthesis in
permeabilized cells, harvested in in mid log phase. Or alternatively, the cells develop a
compensating mechanism to restore the normal growth status. The expression of tail-
truncated polypeptide may have important Implicattons for future studies of the project on
DNA repair of toxic agents.

Progress in Yea 2

Human PADPRP expression in murine cells. In order to accomplish the aims of the grant.
which essentially involves expression of regions of PADPRP or modulated sequences in
eukaryotic cells, and in order to ascertain how this enzyme is involved in recovery of cells
from toxic agents during the second year we began studies on the regulation of exogenous forms
of PADPRP mRNA in cells. Accordingly, we first evaluated the regulation of expression of the
PADPRP gene during growth and replication. We found that in a synchronized population of
Hela cells that were in serum-stimulated WI-38 cells, steady state levels of the polymerase
mRNA were highest at late S and S-G2 phases and neg!igibie in early S phase. We noted
however that transcription did not solely account for the significant increase in the mRNA
levels of PADPRP observed in late S phase by Northern analysis. We found that the stability of
the PADPRP mRNA was dependent on the percent proliferating cells in the culture.
Accordingly, we found that the polymerase mRNA from cells in early exponential phase was
significantly more stable than from cells in stationary phase of asynchronous growth.

To clarify these observation, we utilized a novel heterologous expression system that involved
murine 373 cells transfected with human full-length PADPRP cDNA under the control of the
non-cell cycle-specific promoter. These types of studies will be important as prototypes for the
expression of inhibitory domains of PADPRP. The cells were synchronized, and a comparison
was made of the endogenous (murine) and exogenous (human) polymerase mnRNA levels. Both
the endogenous and exogenous mRNA were specifically stabilized by the same mechanisms and
only during late S phase: therefore, we concluded that mRNA pools for PADPRP are regulated at
the post-transcriptional level. More importantly, the presence of extra copies (human) of the
PADPRP gene transfected into cells did not provide an increased amount of the total PADPRP
mRNA or protein and in fact the sum of the endogenous and exogenous mRNA in the
transfected cells was noted to be approximately the same as the level of endogenous transcript
in the control cells. This Indicated that there might be a limit to the amount of PADPRP

S. .= •. • :. .... . . .... . .. . !- - ! - .,. ' • • • ' ' • •
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protein accumulating in the cellular pool and thus levels of PADPRP may be autoregulated.
This data will be extremely important and future approaches directed at expressing for
example the DNA binding region of the protein.

E•tablishment of Hela cells with stably integrated antiser-tA PADPRP cDNA. To complement
the approaches described above we established the use of antisense rnNA expression as a way
to modulate poly ADP-ribosylation in cells, for this grant as well as several other funded
projects concurrently underway in the laboratory. During the second year we successfully
stably transfected the following recombinant plasmids into Hela S3 cells: pMX18 and pMX49
containing full length PADPRP cDNA inserted into the expression vector pMAMneo in either
the sense or anti-sense orientations. This vector contains a glucocorticoid hormone inducible
promoter (MMTV) and a selective marker neo gene. Ten clones, transfected with the anti-sense
recombinant plasmid, and 3 clones transfected with sense recombinant plasrnld were also
isolated and characterized.

The clones which were identified as being able to express effectively either sense or antisense
PADPRP cDNA after dexamethasone (DX) induction were further identified by a PADPRP
enzyme activity assay. In the group of sense cDNA transfected transfectants only one clone
was able to increase the cellular PADPRP activity (,.e. 43% after 48 hour induction). However,
5 clones transfected with the anti-sense cDNA demonstrated a 17% to 50% decrease of enzyme
activity. The clone #7 (MX18-7), which showed the lowcst enzyme activity (50% reduction)
following DX induction was selected for further studj.

Pro ess in Year 3

Northern analysis. These experiments were performr.d during year three to verify that
induction of antisense mRNA to PADPRP reduced the endgeou levels of Hela cell mRNA for
this DNA repair enzyme. Total RNA was isolated from MX18-7 cells using a variety of DX
induction periods from 6 to 72 hours. Following electrophoresis and Nerthern transfer, the
RNA was hybridized to a 3 2 P labeled riboprobe representing a 1.7 kb fragment of the 3' end of
the PADPRP cDNA. Since this RNA probe was synthesized in the sense orientation, it
specifically hybridized only to the anti-sense orientation of PADPRP mRNA. Therefore it was
used tc, study the expression of anti-sense cDNA in MX18-7 cells. Analysis of the data
indicated: a) A 3.7 kb band existed in MX18-7 cells, but not in the control cells (Hela S3
transfected with vector alone) indicating the expression of intact anti-sense PADPRP mRNA.
b) The expression anti-sense mnRNA responded to the induction of DX. The highest expression
was detected at 12 to 24 hours after DX induction. c) Significant reduction of the endogenous
Hela cell PADPRP mRNA 3.7 kb band at 48 hours of induction and almost no band noted at 72
hours of DX induction strongly suggested the degradation of recombinant mRNA hybridized by
sense and anti-sense mRNA, which may in turn block the translation of the sense mRNA and
result in the lower enzyme activity in MX18-7 cells.

Western analysis. To test whether the reduction of PADPRP activity noted above was caused by
the Icss of PADPRP enzyme protein in MX18-7 cells after DX induction, immunological
determination of PADPRP was performed during the third year. Whole cell protein extract was
separated by SDS-polyacrylamjde gel electrophoresis, transferred to nitrocellulose paper and
reacted with polyclonal anti-human PADPRP antibody. Western blot analysis demonstrated
almost total reduction of the 116 kD PADPRP band in MX 18-7 cells following 48 to 72 hour DX
induction indicating significant loss of PADPRP protein content in these cells.
Immunohistological staining data demonstrated the same result.

Expregsion of an active site mutant analog PADPRP in Hela cells. Other funded projects in the
laboratory have been directed at developing site-directed mutations in the PADPRP gene in
vectors which can be expressed in E. coli for large scale preparation of such proteins for study.
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Some of these mutations will be also suitable for the studies in the current project and during
year three one such mutation has been designed and the cells have been stably transfected with
this plasmid. There is a convenient Ckel site at the 3' (carboxyl termini) of the PADPRP human
cDNA which when cut eliminates nucleotides coding for about 30 amino acId3 which
encompasses the NAD-active site of the enzyme. When these base are removed the E. colt
expressed enzyme is totally devoid of in vtro catalytic activity. We have cut with Clal and
rellgated the original pCD12 plasmid which encodes the human PADPRP with the SV40 late
promoter to simulate an analog of the E. colt situation noted above. Thls plasmid has been
stably transfected into Hela cells along with the neomycin gene and during the next year we
intend to characterize the effects of expression of this mutated PADPRP in cells exposed to
environmental toxic agents.

Development of preferential gene repair assay. A more precise method to study DNA repair in
the various cells engineered for modulated PADPRP activity as described above is required.
During year three a preferential gene repair assay was initiated to explore the role of poly ADP-
ribosylation in DNA repair caused by toxic compounds on specific transeriptionUily active
genes. This research has been performed in collaboration with Dr. Vilhelm A. Bohr of the
nearby National Cancer Institute. Dr. Bohr. in collaboration with Dr. Philip Hanawalt has
developed a technique to measure DNA repair after UV damage in defined genomic sequences.
The efficiency of DNA repair is determined by measuring the frequency of pyrimidine dimers
at differunt times after irradiation in genomic restriction fragments containing a DNA
sequence of interest. In principle, this assay can be employed with DNA damage caused by any
agent and any genomic sequence for which a DNA probe and detailed information concerning
its restriction map are available. Dr. Bohr has recently redesigned this assay to study
preferential gene repair in cells treated with various types of alkylattng agents. For exploring
the DNA repair process catused by toxic agents and the role of PADPRP in DNA repair.
especially these active genes, after mammalian cells are exposed to lethal and sublethal doses
of toxic agents. Hela cells with low PADPRP activity or high activity will be exposed during the
next year to different doses of test agents and DNA will be Isolated and digested with differing
restriction enzymes. Digested DNA will be initially hybridized to probes to study the repair of
the dihydrofolate reductase (DHFP4 gene. During the third year we have initiated a dose
response curve with an alkylating agent in Hela cells to test the feasibility of this method and
we anticipate that this assay along with other more classical assays for DNA rep-,lir will be
stud.'ed intensely during the future periods.

Effects of reduced PADPRP levels and overall DNA repair. During the end of the current
funding period, alkaline elution studies were initiated to assess the effects of antisense to
PADPRP in RNA on methyl methanesulfonate damage to engineered HeLa cells. In brief, the F.
results of these recent experiments were the following. In order to determine whether poly-
ADP-ribosylation participates iLn. or is rate-lImiting in, DNA single-strand break (SSB)
rejoin•ng, which might also suggest a role for this nuclear protein modilfcation in replication
and recombination, we first established the concentration range in which the alkylating
agent, methyl methanesulfonate (MMS) caused suffmcient DNA strand brýaký to be detectable
by the poly-ADP-rlbosylatlon response in PADPRP-as[71 and control cells. It has been
consistently observed that NAD is rapidly depleted as a result of the activation of poly-ADP-
ribosylation by the introduction of DNA strand breaks in cells either by radiation, alkylating K
agents, or H20 2 . Incubation of control cells with 1 mM MMS for I h caused a small depletion
of NAD. whereas 5 mM MMS reduced the amount of NAD by greater than 90%. In agreement
with the NAD data. a progressive Increase in DNA strand breaks with increasing
concentrations of MMS was observed as detectez by the alkaline elution method. At 2 mM
MMS. DNA damage representing 500-600 rad-equlvalents was observed in both control and
antisense cells. Despite a significant reduction in PADPRP content of the PADPRP-as[7] cells
treated with dexamethasone, the alkaline elution curves after 5 h of repair were the same,
showing nppcoxlmately 95% DY, SSB repair for both cell lines and in the absence or presence
of hormone. Accordingly, in ,-osequent experiments, rep;.- capacity was analyzed at
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relatively early repi periods (10 - 90 mm). After 90 min. 90% of DNA repair was again
complete: therefure. no aifference in the extent of SSB repair was apparent in PADPRP-as[7]
cells, whether induced or uninduced. Thus. minute nuclear amounts of PADPRP seem to be
sufficient to allow SSB repair. However, significant differences were noted in the capacity for
SSB rejoining at the early time point. On the basis of these results, the initial repair period
was examined more closely. In control cells, the SSB rejoining at 10. 20. 30 anid 45 min was the
same in the absence and presence of dexamethasone: rad-equlvalents of SSB decreased from
approximately 50L rad to 330. 210. 110 and 90 rads. respectively, representing 34%. 58%. 78%
and 82% of SSB rejoining. Similarly. for the PADPRP-as(71 cell line. in the absence of
dexamethasone the rejoining rate displayed the approximate same pattern. In contrast, the
Induced PADPRP-as[71 celis showed a significant reduction in the SSB repair rate. After 10
and 20 min. about 460 rad-equivalents S3B remained, equal to the initial damage, indicating
that no SSB rejoining had occurred during this time period. Even after 45 min of post-damage
incubation. 330 rad-equtvalents of breaks remained in the antiserise cells, representing only
25% of SSB rejoining. However. repair resumed very rapidly from 45 to 90 min.

The most Interesting of our results ,s the observation that PADPRP-depleted cells performed
very limited DNA repair during early time penv,;* tf recovery from MMS-Induced DNA strand
breaking. Repair of the damage induced by this type of alkylating agent is accompanied by a
stimulation of polylADP-ribose) synthesis that is indti-ed by strand breakage. PADPRP
activity has been !hown to increase In cells trei ted with agents--such as MMS.
methylnitrosourea. Ionizing radiation, endonucleases, a d numerous DNA-alkylattng dnigs.-
that induce SSBs.

The establishment of the PADPRP-as(7[ cell line has provided a new experimental system for
elucidating the role of PADPPP and its rnechanntm of action In chromatin repair, replication,
and recombination reactions, and1 in transcripttonal activation involving DNA strand breaks.
This Information will be further studied during the subsequent three year renewal period.
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